From: Student Leadership and Campus Engagement  
Subject: Three things for May 21

It’s been an exciting few days at Dickinson as we celebrated the graduating class of 2018! Check out coverage of the festivities (including an excellent speech by L.L.Bean CEO Steve Smith ’92) and enjoy thinking about how this will be YOU in just four years!

1

Complete your June 1 forms ASAP!  
June 1 is quickly approaching, so if you've been putting off completing your forms, now is the time! It's important that all forms are completed on time so we can ensure you are ready to start your Dickinson experience as soon as you arrive on campus. (And there’s no need to wait until the end of June to work on those July 1 forms—the sooner you complete them, the better!)

2

Visiting Campus? Get your I.D. card!  
Check one thing off your move-in day to-do list by stopping by the I.D. office in the Holland Union Building anytime during normal business hours (8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.) to get your I.D. card created! Your I.D. card will be used to purchase meals, use the college printers and laundry machines, check out materials from the library and media center, grant you access to events and certain buildings and more.

3

Display your Red Devil Pride  
Show your Dickinson spirit by updating your computer wallpaper, your mobile background or lock screen and your Facebook cover image. And if you’re planning a Dickinson celebration, our party printables will make a great decorative addition! Access everything at dickinson.edu/dickinsondownloads.

Start your Dickinson experience off strong with these important to-do items, and watch for three more next week! Reach out to slice@dickinson.edu anytime if you have questions, or post them to the Class of 2022 Facebook page.

Respectfully,

Josh Eisenberg  
Assistant Dean of Student Leadership and New Student Programs